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Im Convinced You Give
Every Man a Square
Deal

The above compliment was paid by a
satisfied customer hence dont you believe
there must be of the opinion
Tin a town of less than four hundred peo=

pIe with fierce competion on all sides we
have in years built up a Banking busi ¬

ness of over

12500000 Resources
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As The Hill Counties Sec Us
I

The Carlisle Mercury says
We have written and publish-
ed

¬

our opinions of the 1910
tobacco crop several times
and as usual some have mis ¬

construed our position but
that matters little Those
who have managed the pool
herefore have decided to go
ahead with the of 1910
and leave it to the poolers
themselves wheth er the
pool is strong enough This
being so we shallsupport
them in the fight but with
the distinct understanding
that the big blue grass coun ¬

ties join in the work We are
in favor of holding our pool-

ing
¬

contracts until the big
ones come across clean and
if they refuse then we are in
favor of throwing down the
bars and going to the best
market in sight As long as
the counties designated as
Hill Counties make the

market and pay the expenses
it is a certainty that the Blue
Grass counties will take ad ¬

vantage of the situation and
stay out of any pool This
may be buisness on their part
but it is a mean spirit

Our idea is that instead of
sending orators to the Blue
Grass counties that real farm ¬

ers and tobacco raisers be
sent and sent with authority
to speak for their neighbors
and speak with no uncertain
words Let them know that
they can notstand seven cent
tobacco any better than can
Let them know this is no idle
threat but a solemn and ser ¬

ious fact and if they can see
their one hundred and one
hundred and fifty dollar land
decrease one half we can stand
a like fall in ours

The trouble is that these

s
Read Say

Foot
Richmond

c Messrs Hamilton Brothers
Gentlemen I ama school teacher ¬

am on feet a great deal and suffered with tired ach-

ing
¬

feet After a trial I find the Foot Eazer
bought give me much reliet and I

hope never to be without them again
Very

Miss Willie L Traynor
> Richmond

Messrs Hamilton Brothers
Gentlemen Isuffered for years and years with

corns bunions and callouses on my feet I could
scarcely walk and could not sleep at nights I tried
every remedy I heard of but not until I bought a pair
of your Foot Eazer did I get any
relief Now I can walk with ease and without hob ¬

bling and can rest at nights Money would not buy
my Foot Eazers unless I could get another pair

v Very
I

J Jeff Stone
V

Messrs Hamilton Brothers
> I have worn the pair of Foot Eazars

f from you for six months and cou
sider them just as essential for comfort as shoes

< > Truly yours JM Benton

Richmond
Messrs Hamilton Brothers

I am on my feet most of the time
and suffered intense pain in my feet for a long time
Hut comfort come when I bought a pair of your Foot
Eazers Now I can stand on my feet allday without feel ¬

ing the pain I would not be without them
Respt W E Blanton

Pha91Z W P BAXTER
few lines will never reach
those who are most interested
in them and consequently
have little influence in ¬

the Blue Grass fellows
to a realization of the condi
tion of things

28000000
Stolen During Past Five Year
by Bank Officials and Gov ¬

ernment

Thaft from two hanks
ate known within the list

ew weeks have
the attantion of the American
Bankers Association to this
class of crime That it is on
the increase is shown by
perusal of the records for
the last five years during
which time more than 28
000000 has beets embezzled
from banks and ¬

ies in the United States
In the federal prison atwhereIprisoners are received from

all over the country the
banter convicts exceed
other class of everyI
cept burglars and mail
bers There are thirteen
former officials of banks do¬

ing time in Riverside prison
The number of

banker convicts in Sing Sing
could not be ascertained as
the records were not avail¬

number of bank off-
icials and the total amount of
thefts recorded do not tell
the complete story of bank
thefts To avoid
the banks take
their losses without report ¬

ing to the authorities or
em ¬

ployes

Wanted
Boarders or roomers at 243 Collins

Street 5 t

4

A Broken Down Arch
I

fTTruthl Assertion-

The worst habit that boys
can fall into is that of loafing
around on the streets at night
In is then they cast their lot
in slippery places when at
any moment they are likely
to fall from grace All good
and noble lessons taught
them by their mothers are
there and nulli-
fied

¬

They learn nothing that
is goodbut bad
The boys who spend ihnir
evenings In the sacred pre ¬

cincts of thi home with good
books for their
are the future hope of this
republic they will fill our

and
halls and sit in on
men and measures while the
the boys who run the streets
will fill our penitentiaries
almshouse and lunatic asy-

lums

¬

Parent who are ¬

for these broken
laws of decency will have
broken hearts an d bowed
heads in the years
that will follow

Cook Farms Firt Annual
Sale

Friday Septnmber thirtieth Greatest
event of the kind ever held in Kentucky
50 saddle mares colts and fillies 50 jon
netts and colts all registered Catalogues
now ready Everyone of the jennotts
should be kept in Kentucky

J F COOK

8154t Lexington Ky

Too Much Praying

Another preacher has gone
and overdone it A meeting
for for rain was

answered the same
day this week with a
which millions of
dollors worth of property in
West Perhaps
after all it might be better
to let the Lord manage these
thingsLexington Herald
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Fire Life Accident and Health Insur
anco in the very best old line

Win S Broaddus Agt tf
For Sale

Barn bills and all kinds rough lumber
in oak poplar and pine Tobacco sticks
Poplar laths Write

J A STEVENS

W T HICKS

tf Richmond Ky

Notice
persons having claims against

the firm of Golden and Flora are re-

quested
¬

to file same properly proven as
required by law on or before Sept 1

1910 or same will be barred
It C H Pigg Assignee
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No M re FOOT Troubles
NO MORE TIRED ACHING FEET

Buy of Eazer Tired Limbs Weak Corns Bunions and caused by
relieved by wearing the Eazer

What Others About
Eazer
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thorough
supports fromfyou
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Supports permanent
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EAZERI
The Foot Eazer eases feet the most practical foot resting device devised Consists of

springs base supporting plate and unner spring of tempered German Silver covered These springs are
rivited togeth n silver rivits at heel and are to be in f5

V These Features Make Foot Eazers Most Unique
lst Selfadjusting and even pressure to all feet

either high or low instep-

2ndEqualizes bodys weight by bridging it
from heel to to-

e3rdWith the double spring feature the top plate
slides and forth on the under spring hence does
not cut or gouge the insole

4thGives just right pressure just the right
spot

The Way buy lot
old stock and get it
for you Phone

=
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by the
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the only imi
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DRUGGISTS

Dont untill house burns
think about insurance
Dreck

a or

the This ever two
finely leather

allowed free front

the

back

the Foot IISupp
5th=Being selfadjusting instantly relieves all muscular strain and pressure on the membranes that hold

theIIarticulations 4

6thAs it is springyeasy to wear and has a tendency to develop the muscles thus enabling a complete cure
c 7thLight in weight so that every one can instantly wear and be permanently benefitted

8th Applicable to all forms of tired feet and limbs also severe cases Can be worn in any shoe unnoticeable

FOOT RETAIL AT 200
I Half of the ills of humanity are caused by weak or broken down arch or flat foot

0

A Foot Eazer
relieves all aches and permanently cures in most cases Made in all sizes for ladies and
men

>

Remember we fit them to the feet Price 200 a pair Do as others are doingbuy a pair
of Foot Eazers and stop yourgruntingtFoot Eazers 2 Fair
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Pair Foot Supports Aching Feet Ankles Callouses Rheumatism
instantly permanently corrected

TilE FOOT

EAZERS

sito

I
Read What Your Friends Say About

Foot Eazers
Richmond Kentucky

Messrs Hamilton Brothers
Gentlemen Your Foot Eazer Arch Supports

are the greatest relief I have ever found They dis ¬

tribute the weight of the body over the entire bottom
of the foot and by raising the center the ball of foot
and heel are not only relieved of so much weight but
the foot is prevented from pressing for nard thereby
allowing corns and bunions to cure up I cannot praise
them too highly Very truly yours

N B Turpin
Richmond Kentucky

Messrs Hamilton Brothers
Gentlemen For months I suffered with cramp ¬

ed pains in my feet which I thought was rheumatism
and was unable to attend to store duties
after I had spent money and timeondiffereintremeches
and springs did I find what would euro me Your
Foot Dazers did the work satisfactorily for me Now
I work in my store every day I cheerfully recom ¬

mend them to my friends Very Respt-
G W Pickels

Richmond Kentucky
Messrs Hamilton Brothers

Gentlemen I have been wearing the pair of
Foot Eazers or Braces sold by you and the results
have been very satisfactory to me I have used sev ¬

eral kinds of instep supports and without doubt yours
are far superior to any others and must be used by
anyone needing them to be appreciated

S

Yours truly H C Rice
Richmond Kentucky

Messrs HamiltonBrothers-
Gentlemen Your Foot Eazers are all you claim

for them Respt J N Horne
Messrs Hamilton Brothers-

I can not say too much for your Foot Eazer Sup-
ports

¬

Yours truly Vm Martin
l

ll
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